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anyone for

TENNIS?

‘California Suite’
chases away the
winter blues!
(See page 14)
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The BLT ‘Sarnies’ Awards for 2011!
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Tricia OsborneKing gives ‘em the
old Razzle-Dazzle
as ‘Queen of the
Comebacks’, cabaret
legend, Zoe Struthers
in February’s ‘In the
Bar’ production of
Bombshells, directed
by Jane Lobb (see
pages 5 & 6)



BLT Chair

I

have a

confession to

make: When
I was going

through my
emails two
or three

weeks back,

sitting in my inbox was a pro-forma
email from Christina Jeremiah, our
very hard working membership

secretary, reminding me that I and
all my family had yet to renew our
BLT membership for 2012. There

then ensued the normal busy family
discussion with John about whose

responsibility it is to do these things.
Either way, it had clearly slipped
through the cracks so I winged a

cheque to Christina straight away.

Therefore, if you are reading this and

are part of the ‘oh, haven’t I done that
yet?’ brigade along with my family,

don’t panic as you still have time to
renew. However we start bringing
up the drawbridge in March! I

think membership of BLT is one of
the best value membership clubs

around: fabulous theatre at rock-

Key Contacts
cakes and some very entertaining
anecdotes - Howard would have

completely approved! Many thanks

to all who put this evening together.
The next key item on the social

agenda is the 7th April Sarnies, an

opportunity for a light-hearted look

back at the best of 2011 at BLT. I hope
you all - particularly those who saw
all or most of the productions last

year - will participate in nominating

Key Contact Areas:

board@bromleylittletheatre.org
playgoers@bromleylittletheatre.org

Chairman:

chairman@bromleylittletheatre.org
Tel: 07900 580841
Key: Samantha Barrass

Finance:

your best performances, backstage

finance@bromleylittletheatre.org
Key: Howard Binysh

year for us, and it will be fun to spend

Artistic:

work and general contribution to the
theatre. 2011 was a very successful
well everyone has done.

artistic@bromleylittletheatre.org
Tel: 07984 722308
Keys: Pauline Armour /
Jane Buckland

California Suite and Bombshells were

Youth Group:

an evening looking back at just how

Finally, hasn’t 2012 started off well!?
both met with acclaim and, whilst I
haven’t yet seen Twelfth Night, my

youthgroup@bromleylittletheatre.org
Key: Ami Williamson / Wayne
Sheridan

both said it was very, very funny. I’m

Membership:

daughter Emily returned (late!) from
seeing it last night with a friend and
looking forward to going on the last
night and I hope to see some of you
there. •

membership@bromleylittletheatre.org
Tel: 07871 155216
Key: Christina Jeremiah

Samantha Barrass

Box Office:

bottom prices; great social activities

boxoffice@bromleylittletheatre.org
Tel: 07917 853621
Key: Sue Clarke

including quizzes; the Christmas

party and a fabulous bar run by our

own esteemed bar doyenne, Pauline

Production:

Pead. So for the small group of you
yet to renew, get that cheque in

production@bromleylittletheatre.org
Tel: 07890 724071
Key: Dominic Howell

On the subject of social activities,

Spotlights:

the post as soon as you’ve finished
reading Spotlights!

the 7th January evening tribute to

Spotlights@bromleylittletheatre.org
Key: Playgoers & Board

the life of Howard Wilson was a

wonderful evening. Many turned out
to celebrate Howard in an evening

Website:

filled with a great deal of humour:

webmaster@bromleylittletheatre.org
Tel: 07939 034437
Key: Paul Johnson

DVDs of some of his performances;

tribute performances relating to his
most memorable roles; wonderful

Paul Baker warmly thanks his director for her advice.

Bromley Little Theatre - Registered Charity No. 1132561
www.bromleylittletheatre.org

Spotlights is published by Bromley Little Theatre Ltd., North Street, Bromley, Kent BR1 1SB. Any
views and/or opinions expressed by individuals in Spotlights are done so independently and are
not necessarily the opinions of Bromley Little Theatre Ltd or its directors.

Bar:

bar@bromleylittletheatre.org
Tel: 01689 870326
Key: Pauline Pead


Noticeboard

Diary Dates

2012

Diary
Dates
In The Bar

Thu 1st - Sat 3rd Mar 2012 at 7.45pm
& Sat 3rd Mar at 2.00pm
The D.R.A.M.A.s (Youth Theatre) present:

The Compleat Wrks
Of Wllm Shakspr
Directed by Wayne Sheridan

Fri 16th - Sat 24th Mar 2012 at 7.45pm

After The Dance
by Terence Rattigan
Directed by Pauline Armour

Sat 17th Mar 2012 at 10.30pm

St.Patrick’s Night Party
(See next column…)

Fri 20th - Sat 28th Apr 2012 at 7.45pm
BLT’s entry for the Bromley Theatre Guild’s FULLLENGTH PLAY FESTIVAL 2012
(Note: This play contains FULL nudity)

Equus

by Peter Shaffer
Directed by Tony Jenner

In The Bar

Thu 3rd - Sun 6th May 2012 at 7.45pm

Shakers

by John Godber
& Jane Thornton
Directed by Wayne Sheridan

Fri 18th - Sat 26th May 2012 at 7.45pm

Table Manners
by Alan Ayckbourn
Directed by Pat Melluish

Fri 15th - Sat 23rd Jun 2012 at 7.45pm

London Assurance
by Dion Boucicault
Directed by Jane Buckland

Fri 13th - Sat 21st Jul 2012 at 7.45pm

All My Sons

by Arthur Miller
Directed by Pauline Armour

Fri 14th - Sat 22nd Sep 2012 at 7.45pm

Dangerous Obsession
by N.J. Crisp
Directed by Jane Lobb

Fri 12th - Sat 20th Oct 2012 at 7.45pm
(Note: This play contains nudity)

Calendar Girls
by Tim Firth
Directed by Paul Campion
Fri 14th - Sat 22nd Nov 2012 at 7.45pm
(Note: This play contains strong language)

Jerusalem

by Jez Butterworth
Directed by Dan Armour

Except for ‘In The Bar’ productions, there is no
show on a Sunday. Talking Heads and Betrayal,
originally part of our 2012 season, have had the
performing rights withdrawn. Programme subject
to change.



St.. Patrick’s Night Party!
If you’re Oirish, come into the bar, folks…
…there’s a welcome there for you!
Why not join us in the BLT Bar after the
performance of After The Dance on Saturday
March 17th for a St. Patrick’s Night Party!?
Live and recorded music with a Hibernian feel
to it and hopefully the odd jig accompanied by
a Guinness or a Jamesons (or both) are to be
expected… in fact, if you play an instrument
or would like to sing, dance or offer up a Celtic
ode you will be doubly welcome.
The wearing of the GREEN is not compulsory
but definitely encouraged!
Please note: this event is for members only and
there will be a show on in the main theatre so,
to anyone coming along before 10.30pm, please
be quiet as you arrive and until the show has
finished. •

Brian John’s Quiz Nights

The inimitable Brian John’s celebrated Quiz
Nights are still going strong, the next one being held on Friday 6th April. For a laughably
minuscule entry fee of £1 per person, you can
bring along a team or just join one when you
arrive, it’s all very friendly! Nibs unsheathed
at 8pm. •

Wheelchair Access

The arrangements for accommodating wheelchairs in the BLT auditorium will change, with
effect from the April 2012 production of Equus.

To avoid wheelchairs causing an obstruction to
the front cross aisle, they will be placed with
their backs against the tipped up seat at B1 and
users should reserve this seat and B2 for their
able-bodied companion. The resultant minor
restriction to the side aisle is considered much
less of a hazard than the previous arrangement
and it will also make manoeuvring the chair
into position easier.
We regret that only one wheelchair can be
accommodated at each performance. Each
wheelchair user must be accompanied by an
able-bodied person, capable of providing assistance to the wheelchair user in the event of
an emergency evacuation.
Transfer of a disabled person between a
wheelchair and a normal seat can only be
permitted for those able to walk with minimal
assistance from the auditorium in the event of
an emergency.
Seats B1 and B2 will not be available for online booking but will be available on general
sale so wheelchair users are advised to make
sure they make their reservations early, especially if they wish to attend on a busy night. If
it seems appropriate, these seats may, at some
time in the future, be withheld from general
sale until the beginning of the run of a show to
ensure accommodation for wheelchairs.
To comply with safety regulations, seat A1 will
not be available at any time (single, free-standing seats are not permitted) but Seat A2 will be
available for general sale.
All members of the audience are asked to
remember that in the event of an emergency
evacuation:
• You should follow the instructions of the
Duty Front of House Manager (FoH)
• Able-bodied people should be willing to
assist the less able if asked by FoH
• Unless directed otherwise, those with
impaired mobility should allow people who
can move quicker to leave the building first.
• Once outside the building, gather on the
pavement outside The Railway pub and
await further information and direction.

If you have any queries about these arrangements please contact Keith Jeremiah, Front of
House Coordinator (keithj@bromleylittletheatre.org) or Sue Clarke, Box Office Manager
(boxoffice@bromleylittletheatre.org)

Tools Wanted!

Have you got a couple of screwdrivers surplus
to requirements? Or one hammer more than
you need? Maybe you’ve replaced your electric
drill with a cordless model? Perhaps a jigsaw
you no longer use (preferably with less than
500 pieces)?
The theatre tool box needs restocking but before we buy new tools, we’d thought we’d ask
our very supportive members if you have any
hardware to spare.
But they do need to be good quality and up
to the job: no rusty saws, or loose-headed
hammers and certainly not dodgy electrical
equipment.
If you can help, please email danmandan@aol.
com and tell us what you are able to donate.
Please DO NOT just turn up at the theatre with
a bagful of spanners (unless of course it’s your
usual date!!). •

And a word from Dom…

Hello everyone! It seems like just the other
day that I wrote about nights drawing in and
plummeting temperatures yet here we are on
the verge of spring! Of course, there were a
few snowflakes in February to inconvenience
us but thankfully we didn’t have to cancel
any shows due to bad weather. The casts of
California Suite, Bombshells, and Twelfth Night
have valiantly battled through what must be
the toughest time to rehearse but achieved
great successes. After the Dance and Equus are
limbering up on the side lines, as it were.
The theatre is indeed a busy place these days,
with every available space being used for
rehearsals (and quizzes - thank you Brian John,
see you on the 6th April for the next one!) This
is a very encouraging development and I like
to think rather grandly this reflects what is
going on in the professional world. Theatre is
en vogue again. The National Theatre reported
that its combined audience last year – including cinema broadcasts – was 1.6m. It anticipates that it is on course to have audiences of
more than 3m by 2014.
Now there are many reasons for this, not least
big name stars appearing on stage and the
broad appeal of comedies such as Noises Off.
The popularity of theatre means you often
have to be keen as mustard to secure a chance
of seeing one of these “sell-out hits”. I know of
at least one dedicated member who queued in
his sleeping bag from the early hours to secure
a day ticket to see James Corden on stage (he
wasn’t so lucky with Jerusalem so will no doubt
be first in line to book tickets for our version in
November!). Here at BLT, we have also enjoyed
fantastic audiences for our shows, frequently
over 90%. It is not unusual to see people queuing for returns toward the end of a run.
So my final thoughts are: don’t delay in
booking or there are chances you will be as
disappointed as I was not to see Frankenstein
at the National last year because I dithered! My
other comment is a perennial one: the shows
are merely the tip of the iceberg; huge amounts
of effort go into the set, costumes and props, as
well as serving the coffee and bar and running
the box office and numerous other tasks. If you
have any skills that could be useful or have an
inclination to get involved, please don’t hesitate to contact the theatre. The more people
that get involved, the better chance we have of
maintaining the high standards we strive for
and satisfying you, the audience.
Hope to see you at the theatre soon! •
Dominic Howell

Review #1
Emma Berryman as
reluctant bride Theresa
McTerry in February’s ‘In
The Bar’ production of
Bombshells.

“Tiggy was
brilliantly
played by Niki
Mylonas, whose
performance
was utterly
captivating.”

T

Bombshells

he ‘In The Bar’ performances
are so intimate that at times it
can almost be uncomfortable:
watching people at such close quarters
is tantamount to eavesdropping on private conversations. So it was with the
bitter/sweet monologues in the recent
production of Bombshells.
Winsome Webster’s husband died
some years ago and her days are now
filled with various activities including helping as a reader for the blind.
Patrick is interested in high-brow
books that Winsome doesn’t really understand, however she is captivated by
him and his beautiful green eyes. Asking her to read a saucier novel to him
she balks at first but Patrick wins her
over leaving Winsome feeling more
alive than she has for years. Tricia
Osborne-King played Winsome with
such conviction and skill that many of
the audience were dabbing away tears
between gales of laughter!
Meryl Louise Davenport, a hardworking full-time wife and mother, is
awoken by her baby at 6.10am and
we share her day, privy to her daily
ritual with the children, not to mention the tortures of being a good wife
and mother. This was a full-on, energetic and heartfelt performance by a
very accomplished actress, Deborah
Hedges, who created a totally believable character.

Bounding on to the stage next came
the effervescent, excited schoolgirl
Mary O’Donnell, preparing for the
school talent show. Mary modestly told
us “I’m the talent in this school – without me the talent show would be just…

the show”! Mary waited backstage only
to hear the announcer’s voice calling
her nemesis, Theresa McTerry, forward
to perform Mary’s long-rehearsed
routine! Desperate, Mary realises she
has only “34 seconds to think up something brilliant…” which she does! Emily
Jane Smith played Mary with absolute
conviction. This was Emily’s debut at
BLT and I cannot wait to see her next
performance… encore!
The nervous, timid Tiggy Entwhistle
lectured about the joys of succulent
plants and her life as a “cactophile”.
It soon became evident that Tiggy’s
husband, Harry, had recently run off
with a “young flibbertigibbet” and,
comparing herself to the succulents,
Tiggy flared with thorny anger at the
injustice of her situation and railed
against the neglect she had suffered.
Finally her anger and passion subsided
and we had the sad spectacle of Tiggy
slumped over the lectern pleading for
Harry’s return. Tiggy was brilliantly
played by Niki Mylonas whose performance was utterly captivating.

Every girl, including Theresa McTerry,
dreams of her perfect wedding. She
rushed into her “boudoir” dressed only
in her underwear, eulogising about her
happiness with her imminent nuptials.
Slowly her happiness and excitement
fade as she notices her prospective
husband in church, dressed in his finery, looking like a pot plant but she still
finds herself repeating the marriage
vows before she realises she has done
it! I am running out of superlatives
with which to describe the performances but here was an actress totally

on top of her character and Emma Berryman gave a truly convincing, funny
and thoroughly enjoyable performance.

Finally the washed-up, cabaret artiste
Zoe Struthers appeared, the second
performance from Tricia OsborneKing. Zoe performed songs interspersed with anecdotes from her life
including the trials and tribulations
which she had endured. I must admit
that this was the one part of this otherwise excellent production that I did
not enjoy. My disappointment was not
with Tricia’s performance which was
as accomplished as we would expect
from such a fine actress. Unfortunately,
this piece stands awkwardly alone,
incongruous and disconnected from
the other characters.
That said, I think Bombshells was a
great success. Jane Lobb directed her
cast with real sensitivity and had obviously worked extensively with each actress to draw such fine performances
from them all, showcasing the depth of
extraordinary talent at BLT.
The show is called Bombshells and
boy!… did these girls explode on to the
stage with a vitality, power, presence
and pathos that only truly talented
actresses can muster. Bravo ladies! •
Steve Williams

Steve Williams is the author of Exodus, a crime
novel that features his detective creation, Rhys
Davies. It is currently available from www.
amazon.co.uk. For more info on Steve and his
work, visit: www.stevewilliamsauthor.co.uk



Emily Jane Smith

Tricia Osborne-King kicked the
evening off with her poignant
portrayal of Winsome Webster,
a busy member of the widow
sorority who transforms from
the unglamorous world of being
unlucky to finding passion in the
unexpected. With Tricia’s beautiful variation in tone and pace, I

was totally drawn into Winsome’s
world and it is a great credit to her
skill that her 35 minutes alone on
the stage built to a wonderful comic
denouement, from which the other
actresses were able to benefit.

Next, Deborah Hedges took us into
the chaotic world of Meryl Louise
Davenport, a mother of three children. She took us on a wonderful
whirlwind journey through her day
with beautiful interchanges between
the voices of her children, her panic
about fulfilling her daily tasks and
doubts about her ability to be a good
mother. I think everyone in the audience felt as “exhausted” as Meryl
Louise was when her baby woke and
another similar day looked set to
start.

Emily Jane Smith as Mary O’Donnell
captured the exuberance and slightly
doubtful ability of an enthusiastic
and competitive teenage talent show
competitor. I loved her homage to
Cats and her dancing reminded me of
the moves of a crowd of 12-year old
girls at the birthday party I had just
come from.

Tricia Osborne-King

Emma Berryman

The second act of the play opened
with a perfectly crafted portrayal
of repressed anger as Niki Mylonas
introduced us to Tiggy Entwistle.
With well-honed comic timing, Niki
moved effortlessly from her lecture

on cacti to her stream-of-consciousness rage at her deserting husband
and some wonderfully comic lines
about succulents and Afghans (dogs,
not refugees).

The comic pace continued to build
with Emma Berryman’s brassy wedding day bride - Theresa McTerry.
From the initial wedding day excitement to the realisation of her revulsion for her vertically-challenged,
new husband to her spins across the
dance floor, Emma lit up the stage.

The evening concluded with the
faded and tipsy diva, Zoe Struthers,
which saw the return of Tricia with
the total opposite of her earlier
character. In my view, this was probably the least well-crafted monologue by the playwright and perhaps
would work better as the final sixth
character played by a single actress.
However, Tricia reminded me of a
bizarre evening I once spent in a
New York theatre watching a worse
for wear Liza Minnelli - enjoyable
but for all the wrong reasons.
Kudos to cast and crew for a “succulently” humorous night at BLT. •
Kerrin Roberts

Photography: Phil Cairns



Deborah Hedges

Bombshells

Niki Mylonas

n a cold snowy night, this
show warmed the cockles
of my heart. It was not my
first trip to the bar but my first
outing to an ‘In The Bar’ production and the choice of this play
was perfect for the intimacy of
the venue. Joanna Murray-Smith
wrote Bombshells as a one-woman show but it worked well as a
showcase for the five actresses
who took on the six roles whose
paths are subtly interlinked. Jane
Lobb’s production reinforced my
appreciation of how powerful the
soliloquy can be as a theatrical
device to capture an audience’s
imagination and choosing the
bar rather than the main stage
for this play was the correct approach. All the actresses under
the direction of Jane ensured
that the audience, wherever they
were, sitting on all three sides of
the stage, were actively engaged.

Tricia Osborne-King

O

Review #2

The Fourth BLT Sarnies 2011 – Voting Form
Your Name ...............................................................................................................
Membership Number ...................................................................................

There is no need to vote in every award category!
To cast your ballot please tick your top three choices
in order of preference.
Once you have made your selections, this 4-page
centrefold should either be placed in the voting box
you will find in the BLT bar, or posted to
BLT Sarnies, 27 Heathfield Road, Bromley BR1 3RN
to arrive no later than Friday 2nd April 2012.

Unsung Hero:

Backstage or Front of House contribution 2011

Outstanding Contribution to BLT in 2011

Lifetime Achievement

If more than one BLT member in a household wants
to vote, this form can be photocopied. Alternatively,
extra copies of ‘Spotlights’ are available in the bar.

Can’t decide who to vote for?

Visit the web site at
www.bromleylittletheatre.org
The ‘Productions’ section has all the photos,
programmes and reviews from 2011

Favourite 2011 Main House production
1st

2nd

3rd







































The Graduate
The Talented Mr. Ripley
Hay Fever
The Beauty Queen f Leenane

2nd

 
 
 



 



 
 




 



 
 




 



 



 



Abi Topley (The Talented Mr. Ripley)

 



Hilary Cordery (Hay Fever)

 
 



















 
 
 





A Flea In Her Ear
Whipping It Up
Brassed Off
The Glass Menagerie
Oliver!





Talking Heads
Bouncers
The Weir

Award for Direction
2nd

3rd
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Love On The Dole








2nd



3rd

1st

1st

 

Hi-de-Hi!

Favourite 2011 Bar production
1st

Actor in a Leading Role



Jane Buckland (The Graduate)

Pauline Armour
(The Beauty Queen f Leenane)
Paul Campion (Hi-de-Hi!)
Pauline Armour (Love On The Dole)
Stevie Hughes (A Flea In Her Ear)
Tim Hinchliffe (Whipping It Up)
Pauline Armour/ John Hargreaves
(Brassed Off)
Robert Dilks (The Glass Menagerie)
Paul Johnson/AndyHall (Oliver!)



Andrew Newbon
(Benjamin Braddock, The Graduate)
Justin Pledger
(Tom Ripley, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Dominic Howell (Rickie Greenleaf,
The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Paul Ackroyd (David Bliss, Hay Fever)
Paul Baker (Pato Dooley,
The Beauty Queen f Leenane)
Dominic Howell
(Jeffrey Fairbrother, Hi-de-Hi!)
Patrick Brown (Ted Bovis, Hi-de-Hi!)
Andrew Newbon
(Larry Meath, Love On The Dole)
Derek Dempsey
(Mr. Hardcastle, Love On The Dole)
Carl Dawkins
(Harry Hardcastle, Love On The Dole)
Tony Wright-Jones
(Victor-Emmanuel, A Flea In Her Ear)
Glenn Aylott
(Don Carlos, A Flea In Her Ear)
Duncan King (Alastair, Whipping It Up)
Paul Ackroyd
(The Chief, Whipping It Up)
Dan Armour (Danny, Brassed Off)
Steve Williams (Phil, Brassed Off)
Chris Learmonth (Andy, Brassed Off)
Alex Marshall
(Tom, The Glass Menagerie)
Alan Brown (Fagin, Oliver!)
Tim Hinchliffe (Bill Sykes, Oliver!)
Arthur Rochester (Mr. Bumble, Oliver!)


Actress in a Leading Role
1st

2nd

3rd

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 
 





 



 



 



 



 
 




 



 



 
 






Julie Binysh
(Mrs Robinson, The Graduate)
Emma Hanson
(Elaine Robinson, The Graduate)
Gracie Tredget (Marge Sherwood/
Sophia, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Caron Kehoe
(Judith Bliss, Hay Fever)
Claire McRandal
(Myra Arundel, Hay Fever)
Fiona Cullen (Maureen Folan,
The Beauty Queen f Leenane)
Nikki Packham (Mag Folan,
The Beauty Queen f Leenane)
Abi Topley (Gladys Pugh, Hi-de-Hi!)
Emma Berryman (Peggy, Hi-de-Hi!)
Emma Hanson
(Sally Hardcastle, Love On The Dole)
Debbie Griffiths
(Mrs. Hardcastle, Love On The Dole)
Ami Williamson
(Helen Hawkins, Love On The Dole)
Julie Binysh
(Lucienne, A Flea In Her Ear)
Claire McRandal
(Raymonde, A Flea In Her Ear)
Julie Binysh (Sandra, Brassed Off)
Ami Williamson
(Gloria, Brassed Off)
Sue Williams (Amanda Wingfield,
The Glass Menagerie)
Laura Kenward
(Laura Wingfield, The Glass Menagerie)
Jessica-Ann Jenner (Nancy, Oliver!)
Gwen Godwin (Widow Corney,Oliver!)

Actor in a Bar Production
1st

2nd

3rd

 
































Paul Campion (Graham, A Chip n he
Sugar, Talking Heads)
Duncan King (Lucky Eric, Bouncers)

2nd

3rd
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2nd

3rd

 



 



 



 



 
 




 
 




 
 




 
 
 




















 





















 
 




1st

Tim Whitcomb (Ralph, Bouncers)

 



 



 



 
 




 



 



 



 



 
 




Justin Salmon (Les, Bouncers)
Wayne Sheridan (Jack, The Weir)
Stevie Hughes (Jim, The Weir)
Euan Williams (Brendan, The Weir)
Tom Dignum (Finbar,The Weir)

2nd

3rd



Patricia OsborneǦKing
(Susan, A Bed Amongst he Lentils,
Talking Heads)
Margaret Glenn
(Miss Ruddock, A Lady f Letters, Talking
Heads)
Jo 
(Valerie, The Weir)



Keith Newbon
(Mr Braddock, The Graduate)
Wayne Sheridan (Mr Robinson, The
Graduate)
Robert Dilks (Herbert Greenleaf/
Roverini, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Robert Chambers (Marc Priminger/
Freddie Miles, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Jacob Hatton (Simon Bliss, Hay Fever)
Tony Wright-Jones
(Richard Greatham, Hay Fever)
Stephen Ogg (Sandy Tyrell, Hay Fever)
Chris Learmonth (Ray Dooley,
The Beauty Queen f Leenane)
Martin Bunyan (Spike, Hi-de-Hi!)
Martin Dale
(Barry Stuart-Hargreaves, Hi-de-Hi!)
Bob Etherington (Mr.Partridge, Hi-de-Hi!)
Frank Goodman (Fred Quilley, Hi-de-Hi!)
Keith Dunn
(Sam Grundy, Love On The Dole)
Kyle Cluett (Camille, A Flea In Her Ear)
Martin Bunyan (Etienne, A Flea In Her Ear)
Felix Catto (Finache, A Flea In Her Ear)
Stevie Hughes
(Tournel, A Flea In Her Ear)
Dennis Packham
(Ferraillon, A Flea In Her Ear)
Richard Trantom (Guy,Whipping It Up)
Stevie Hughes (Tim, Whipping It Up)
Tim O’Keeffe (Jim, Brassed Off)
Bob Etherington (Harry, Brassed Off)
Andrew Newbon
(Gentleman Caller, The Glass Menagerie)
Brian John (Mr Brownlow,Oliver!)
Tom Collins (Mr Sowerberry, Oliver!)

Actor in a smaller role

Wayne Sheridan (Jud, Bouncers)

Actress in a Bar Production
1st

Actor in a supporting role



Simon Peel
(Psychiatrist/Priest, The Graduate)
Alex Marshall (Reddington/Fausto/
Sylvio, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
David Howkins
(Mr Pritchard/Bailiff, Hi-de-Hi!)
James Riley (Gary, Hi-de-Hi!)
Dave Jones (Mr Doyle/Charlie/O’Leary,
Love On The Dole)
Phil Cairns
(Policeman, Love On The Dole)
Nigel Borsberry
(Crowd member, Love On The Dole)
Patrick Brown
(Baptiste, A Flea In Her Ear)
Bob Etherington
(Hungrich, A Flea In Her Ear)
John Maslen (Dr Grimwig, Oliver!)
Luke Fawcett (Noah Claypole, Oliver!)

Actress in a supporting role
1st

2nd

 

3rd



 



 



 



 



 



 
 




 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 
 





 





Deborah Hedges
(Mrs Braddock, The Graduate)
Row Mafham (Emily Greenleaf/Aunt
Dottie, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Sophia Danes-Gharbaoui
(Sorel Bliss, Hay Fever)
Claire Alexander
(Jackie Coryton, Hay Fever)
Jan Greenhough
(Clara, Hay Fever)
Sue Clarke
(Yvonne Stuart-Hargreaves, Hi-de-Hi!)
Sue Court (Hilary Bovis, Hi-de-Hi!)
Holly Hewitt
(Sylvia Garnsey, Hi-de-Hi!)
Jan Greenough
(Mrs Bull, Love On The Dole)
Susie King
(MrJike, Love On The Dole)
Margaret Glenn
(Mrs Dorbell, Love On The Dole)
Samantha Elgar
(Antoinette, A Flea In Her Ear)
Nikki Packham
(Olympia, A Flea In Her Ear)
Jane Lobb
(Maggie, Whipping It Up)
Claire McRandal
(Delia, Whipping It Up)
Emma Kerby- Evans
(Vera, Brassed Off)
Kay O’Dea (Rita, Brassed Off)

2nd

3rd
















 



 



 



 



 
 




 
 




 



1st

2nd

3rd

 



 



 



 



 





Molly McKeowan/Amir Thomas
(Melody, Brassed Off)
Oliver Barrass/Sasha O’Keeffe
(Craig, Brassed Off)
Laurence Read/Joshua Williams-Ward
(Oliver, Oliver!)
Josh O’Sullivan/Tom Beasley
(The Artful Dodger, Oliver!)
Nigel Walker/Tony Jenner
(Night Watchman, Oliver!)

Male Newcomer (First BLT performance in Main House)
1st

2nd

3rd



Keith Newbon
(Mr Braddock, The Graduate)
Alex Marshall (Reddington/Fausto/
Sylvio, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Robert Chambers (Marc Priminger/
Freddie Miles, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Jacob Hatton (Simon Bliss, Hay Fever)

 



 



 



 
 




 



 



 



 



 



Abbea Jackson (Bet, Oliver!)

 



Cindy Dobberson
(Mrs Sowerberry, Oliver!)
Jane Buckland
(Mrs. Bedwin, Oliver!)

Female Newcomer (First BLT performance in Main House)
1st

2nd

3rd

 
 




Holly Marsh (Stripper, The Graduate)

 



Kerry Gibbs (Betty Whistler, Hi-de-Hi!)

 



Maxine Hanson
(Tracy Bentwood, Hi-de-Hi!)
Lorrane Spencely
(Mrs Doyle, Love On The Dole)
Holly Marsh
(Eugenie, A Flea In Her Ear)
Julie Cocker (Woman against pit
closures, Brassed Off)
Holly Marsh (Woman against pit
closures, Brassed Off)
Catherine Ross (Old Sally, Oliver!)

 



 



 



 



 



 



Juliet Hogarth
(Strawberry seller, Oliver!)
Timmy Wright (Milk Maid, Oliver!)

 



 



 



Actress in a smaller role
1st

Actors/Actresses in a shared role



Jessica-Ann Jenner (Dawn, Hi-de-Hi!)

Emma Kehoe-Lamond
(Charlotte Sowerberry, Oliver!)
Stephanie Friend
( Passerby/crowd member, Oliver!)

Chris Learmonth (Ray Dooley, The
Beauty Queen of Leenane)
Bob Etherington
(Mr.Partridge, Hi-de-Hi!)
Carl Dawkins
(Harry Hardcastle, Love On The Dole)
Keith Dunn
(Sam Grundy, Love On The Dole)
Phil Cairns
(Policeman, Love On The Dole)
Richard Trantom
(Guy, Whipping It Up)
Tim O’Keeffe (Jim, Brassed Off)



Holly Marsh (Stripper, The Graduate)
Emma Hanson
(Elaine Robinson, The Graduate)
Gracie Tredget (Marge Sherwood/
Sophia, The Talented Mr. Ripley)
Claire McRandal
(Myra Arundel, Hay Fever)
Claire Alexander
(Jackie Coryton, Hay Fever)
Sophie Danes-Gharbaoui
(Sorel Bliss, Hay Fever)
Debbie Griffiths
(Mrs. Hardcastle, Love On The Dole)
Samantha Elgar
(Antoinette, A Flea In Her Ear)
Emma Berryman
(Peggy, Hi-de-Hi!)
Maxine Hanson
(Tracy Bentwood, Hi-de-Hi!)
Julie Cocker (Woman against pit
closures, Brassed Off)
Cindy Dobberson
(Mrs Sowerberry, Oliver!)
Juliet Hogarth
(Strawberry seller, Oliver!)


Costume Design
1st

2nd

3rd

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 





The Graduate
(Julia Hatts)
The Talented Mr. Ripley
(Kerstin Beard)
Hay Fever
(Katy Gault, Jan Gault, Kerstin Beard)
The Beauty Queen f Leenane
(Annie McAlister-Dilks)
Hi-de-Hi!
(Julie Binysh, Kerstin Beard)
Love On The Dole
(Kerstin Beard)
A Flea In Her Ear
(Lorraine Spenceley)
Whipping It Up
(The Company)
Brassed Off
(Kerstin Beard)
The Glass Menagerie
(Annie McAlister-Dilks)
Oliver!
(Kerstin Beard, Julie Binysh)

Sound Design
1st

2nd

3rd

 



 



 
 




 





















 





The Graduate
(Fiona Harrington & Jane Buckland)
The Talented Mr. Ripley
(Keith Jeremiah & Simon Peel)
Hay Fever (Chris Stewart)
The Beauty Queen of Leenane
(Stevie Hughes)
Hi-de-Hi!
(Fiona Harrington & Paul Campion)
Love On The Dole (Simon Peel)
A Flea In Her Ear (Stevie Hughes)
Whipping It Up (Chris Stewart)

2nd

3rd
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1st

2nd

3rd

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



1st

2nd

3rd

Brassed Off (Stevie Hughes )



The Glass Menagerie
(Christina Jeremiah)
Oliver!
(Paul Johnson)

 



 



 



 
 




 



 



A Flea In Her Ear (Simon Peel)

 



Whipping It Up (Simon Shaw)

 



 





The Graduate (Simon Shaw)
Hay Fever (Simon Peel)
The Talented Mr. Ripley (Simon Shaw)
The Beauty Queen f Leenane
(Simon Shaw)
Hi-de-Hi! (Simon Peel & Chris Stewart)
Love On The Dole (Chris Stewart)

Brassed Off
(Dan Armour & Chris Stewart)
The Glass Menagerie (Simon Shaw)
Oliver! (Tom Young)



The Graduate
(Tony Jenner, Jane Buckland, Richard
Cornwell, Alex Hann)
The Talented Mr. Ripley
(Tony Jenner, Simon Peel, Dominic Howell,
Andrew Newbon, Howard Binysh, Mike &
Sue Tully)
Hay Fever
(Tony Jenner, Simon Peel, Fiona
Harrington, Rene Meissner)
The Beauty Queen f Leenane
(Tony Jenner, Simon Peel, Chris Stewart)
Hi-de-Hi!
(Tony Jenner, Simon Peel, Paul Campion,
Bob Etherington, Patrick Brown, cast &
crew)
Love On The Dole
(Chris Stewart, Simon Peel)
A Flea In Her Ear
(Chris Stewart, Simon Peel, Stephen Ogg,
Fiona Harrington)
Whipping It Up
(Tony Jenner, Chris Stewart)
Brassed Off
(Dan Armour, crew & cast)
The Glass Menagerie
(Robert Dilks, Chris Stewart, Stephen Ogg,
Dominic Howell, Bob Etherington, Paul
Campion, Pauline & Dan Armour, Dave
Wilkinson, Alex Horner)
Oliver!
(Tony Jenner, Paul Johnson, Jessica-Ann
Jenner, Fariba Mansouri, Stephen Ogg,
Nigel Walker, Dan Armour, Dave Jones,
Juliet Hogarth, Holly Marsh, Peter Godwin)

Set Dressing and Properties
 

Lighting design
1st

Set Design and Construction



The Graduate
(Simon Peel)
The Talented Mr. Ripley
(Holly Marsh)
Hay Fever
(Rene Meissner, Pat Jones, Katy Gault, Jan
Gault, Hilary Cordery)
The Beauty Queen f Leenane
(Jan Greenough, Holly Marsh)
Hi-de-Hi! (Jessica-Ann Jenner)
Love On The Dole
(Phil Cairns, Vicki Sweeting, Lorraine
Spenceley)
A Flea In Her Ear
(Jan Greenhough, Ami Williamson)
Whipping It Up
(Chris Stewart)
Brassed Off
(Nigel Walker, Holly Marsh)
The Glass Menagerie
(Pat Jones, Judy Way)
Oliver!
(Vicki Sweeting, Fariba Mansouri, Nigel
Walker, Adele Deakins, Jessica-Ann Jenner,
cast & crew)

AFTER THE
DANCE

EQUUS

by Terence Rattigan

by Peter
Shaffer

In The Bar

Previews
SHAKERS

Fri 16th - Sat 24th Mar
Director: Pauline Armour

Fri 20th - Sat 28th Apr
Director: Tony Jenner

Thu 3rd - Sun 6th May
Director: Wayne Sheridan

S

et in 1930s Mayfair, After The Dance
revolves around a high-living, harddrinking writer’s simultaneous
involvement with his wife Joan and an earnestminded, younger woman. Rattigan attacks
the moral vacuity of the once ‘bright young
things’ of the 1920s who still continue to lead
an empty drink- and drug-fuelled existence
as they spiral headlong into middle age and
an impending war. The younger generation
provide a sharp contrast, with their strong
work ethic and a realistic foreboding that the
world is about to change irrevocably.

After The Dance was Rattigan’s forgotten
masterpiece until it was revived by BBC
Television in 1994. However, the play was
still rarely performed until Thea Sharrock’s
triumphant production at the National Theatre
in 2010 when After The Dance received 5-star
acclaim from the critics and won 4 Olivier
Awards.
On the surface, the play can appear glossy and
jolly - and indeed there are some very funny
scenes - but After The Dance clearly shows the
mastery of Rattigan’s writing as both a vehicle
for fierce social criticism and revealing the
quiet horror of a breaking heart. •
	CAST :
John Reid :
Peter Scott-Fowler :
Williams :
Joan Scott-Fowler :
Helen Banner :
Dr George Banner :
Julia Browne :
Cyril Carter :
David Scott-Fowler :
Moya Lexington :
Lawrence Walters :
Arthur Power :
Party guests :
			
Maid :
Miss Potter :

Tim O’Keeffe
Andrew Newbon
Chris Hanks
Emma Sweeney
Laura Kenward
Kyle Cluett
Angie Brignell
Euan Williams
Justin Pledger
Samantha Rowlands
Kyle Cluett
Jason Irrgang
Kerstin Beard, Kerry
Gibbs, Rebecca Salter
Vicki Sweeting
Karen O’Neill

by John Godber &
Jane Thornton

This production will be Bromley Little
Theatre’s entry for the Bromley Theatre
Guild’s Full-Length Play Festival 2012. Our
adjudicator will be Charles Evans, goda
and will take place on Tuesday 24th April.

D

isillusioned psychiatrist Martin Dysart
is begged by a judge to take on the case
of a 17 year-old boy who has blinded
six horses. From the outset, Alan Strang is
uncommunicative and ridicules questions
by singing advertising jingles but as Dysart
gains his trust, we learn, through a series of
flashbacks, as much about the boy as we do
about the doctor. From his initial encounter
with a horse on a beach, through the biblical
fervour of his mother which conflicts strongly
with the atheistic approach of his father and
his own sexual awakening, we learn what it is
that drives Alan to commit the atrocious act. In
the meantime, Dysart struggles with his own
thoughts on normality, his loveless marriage
and an unsettling yearning for ancient Greece.
Equus has been described as “a timeless classic
and a cornerstone of contemporary drama
that delves into the darkest recesses of human
existence” and still retains as much power and
imagery to shock as it did when it was first
performed in 1973.
Please be aware that this production
contains FULL nudity. •

	Cast	 :
Martin Dysart :
Alan Strang :
Frank Strang :
Dora Strang :
Hesther Salomon :
Jill Mason :
Harry Dalton :
Young Horseman :
/Nugget
Nurse :
Six Actors/Chorus :
			
			

Steve Williams
Richard Stewart
Paul Campion
Jan Greenhough
Row Mafham
Jessica Webb
Richard Trantom
Jacob Hatton
Adele Deakins
Phil Cairns,		
Frank Goodman,
& others TBC

F

ancy a Slow, Comfortable Screw?

Or how about a Harvey Wallbanger…?

Then come on down to Shakers where
the drinks are flying, the customers mingling
and the staff whizz around to make your night
one to remember. Shakers is a look at a 90s bar
where the 80s never died; where maximum
fun meets minimum wage: the backdrop
to the lives of Carol, Adele, Nicky and Mel.
four friends who take on all the world has
to throw at them and stand strong together!
The characters face ever-present concerns
of money, love, self-image, family and peer
pressure; of unwanted pregnancy, sexual
harassment and personal safety in modern
Britain.

Throughout the show, the girls play many
different characters that portray the various
incarnations that reflect the post-Thatcherite
society of the time. This is not Bouncers for
girls! While indeed it does shares its roots
with the Godber classic, this is a very different
show: more emotion and heart than its visceral
progenitor. The comedy is much more subtle
and often the scenes contrast from abstract
caricatures to genuine fly-on-the-wall reality.
It’s going to be fun… and we may just have a
cocktail after!

Interested? Then pop on down to the bar
towards the end of the first week in May and
‘Shake Your Funky Stuff...!’ •
CAST :
Carol :
Mel :
Adele :
Nicky :

Ruth Jarvis
Emma Berryman
Lauren Verrier
Hannah Williams

All shows begin at 7.45pm.
tO BOOK: Tel: 07917 853621
or email:
boxoffice@bromleylittletheatre.org
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Auditions
All My Sons

A

by Arthur Miller
Director: Pauline
Armour
Auditions: Sunday 25th
March at 4.00pm
Performances: Thu 12th
- Sat 21st July

s Arthur Miller’s first successful play on Broadway All My
Sons launched his career and established him as America’s
social critic. As an assertion of man’s need to take
responsibility for his actions, the play is a devastating indictment
of war-profiteering and exposes the conflict between self-interest
and civic responsibility and the tension between public and
private morality.
The story is played out in Joe and Kate Keller’s family garden
during the summer of 1947, an apple tree –a memorial to their
son Larry, lost in the Second World War –has been torn down by
a storm. But this loss is not the only part of the family’s past they
cannot put behind them. The play is a profound study of denial,
guilt and social responsibility. It’s strength is in the ambivalence
that Miller brings to the writing where motives remain
problematic, values are confused, ambitions are flawed and the
characters reflect the truth of human frailty.
All members of the cast will need a credible American accent
and the rehearsal process will be intense as this is an extremely
challenging play which will require maximum commitment if we
are to do justice to Miller’s great writing.

Jerusalem

by Jez Butterworth
Director: Dan Armour
Auditions: Sunday 22nd
April at 4.00pm
Performances: Thu 8th
- Sat 17th November

P

LEASE NOTE that we are trying to get this one done early as
it might prove difficult to cast and we may need a bit of extra
time. It is also a very long, very physical and very wordy play
so early casting should help the actors to get on with learning the
show. If you have difficulty learning lines or are one of those actors
who likes to learn lines as you go along this production may not be
for you.
In the sell-out production that has just ended its West End/
Broadway run, much of the praise and attention was quite rightly
focussed on Mark Rylance’s astonishing central performance as
Johnny ‘Rooster’ Byron (so no pressure there then!!). The play is
basically about Rooster’s stand against the local council that wants
to clear away his caravan and the paraphernalia that surrounds
it on a green but not so pleasant site at the edge of an ancient
Wiltshire forest. The council insists that it is an eyesore and a
health hazard. Rooster is convinced that it has more to do with
making way for yet more housing development to complement
the new estate that has grown steadily and stealthily since he first
pitched camp on what he claims is Rooster’s Wood, a piece of land
that has been in his family’s possession for generations.
12

List of Characters:
Joe Keller: (60. Large role) A self-made business man who worked
his way up from factory floor. Described by Miller as ‘a man among
men.’
Kate Keller: (Late 50s. Large role) Joe’s wife. Unable to accept
that her son Larry is dead. Described by Miller as ‘a woman of
uncontrolled inspirations and an overwhelming capacity for love.’
Chris Keller: (30s. Large role) Joe and Kate’s son. A good listener.
Capable of immense affection and loyalty. In love with Ann.

Ann Deever: (Late 20s. Large role) Former fiancée of Larry before
he was declared missing in action. A gentle woman but selfassured and determined.
George Deever: (30s. Medium role) Ann’s brother. Pale and
intense; at the limit of self-restraint.

Dr. Jim Bayliss: (40s. Medium role) Wry, self-controlled man.
Affable, easy talker but with an air of sadness and regret.
Sue Bayliss: (Late 30s. Medium role) Jim’s wife. Approaching
middle age and fearing it.

Frank Lubey: (30s. Medium role) Pleasant, but opinionated man
with an air of uncertainty.

Lydia Lubey: (Late 20s. Medium role) Frank’s wife. Robust, goodnatured, young woman who laughs easily.

Bert: (8 yr-old child. Small role) Boy from the neighbourhood who
Joe teases.
The first read through will be on Sunday 22nd April and
rehearsals will begin on Monday 14th May.

If you are unable to attend the auditions but are interested in
being considered for a role please contact Pauline: danmandan@
aol.com or 07984 722 308. •
The play, which takes place on St.. George’s Day, has been
described by many reviewers as an elegiac lament for a mythic
England.

Supporting (or opposing) Johnny is a colourful cast that comprises
of a cross-section of county town misfits, jobsworths and
eccentrics. Please be aware that the language used in this play is
quite extreme. Do not audition unless you are comfortable hearing
and delivering ‘colourful’ dialogue.
List of Characters:

Phaedra: (f) 15. Sings unaccompanied
Ms. Fawcett: (f) local council officer
Mr. Parsons: (m) local council officer
Johnny ‘Rooster’ Byron: (m) about 50, a ‘pikey’ drop-out
Ginger: (m) late twenties/thirties
Professor: (m). Elderly, shows signs of early dementia
Lee: (m) 20s.
Davey: (m) 20s. Ideally plays the accordion.
Pea: (f) 16. (preferably very slim).
Tanya: (f) 16. (a big girl).
Wesley: (m) about 50, the local pub landlord.
Markey: (m) 6. Rooster’s son (we will need two or three).
Dawn: (f) 40s. Markey’s Mum.
Troy Whitworth: (m) late 30s/early 40s, well-built.
Two Men: (no lines) friends of Troy’s similar age and type

Tweet from a Broadway audience member:
“…a thrilling, mind-blowing, gorgeous reminder of why theatre rocks
harder than anything else”.
For more details, please contact the director, Dan Armour at
danmandan@aol.com •

Dangerous
Obsession

D

by N. J. Crisp
Director: Jane Lobb
Auditions: Sunday 25th
Mar at 6.00pm
Performances: Thu 13th
- Sat 22nd September

angerous Obsession premiered in 1987 at the Churchill
Theatre in Bromley before transferring to the West End
with Dinsdale Landen. N. J. Crisp was a seasoned writer
of thrillers for TV and film in the 1970s and 80s and Dangerous
Obsession is thought to be his finest work. It has toured nationally
on a regular basis, still proving popular with audiences and
remaining a fine example of the classic thriller genre, filled with
intrigue and suspense!

Calendar
Girls

by Tim Firth
Director: Paul Campion
Auditions: Sunday 22nd
April at 2.00pm
Performances: Thu 11th
- Sat 20th October

T

his is your chance to appear in one of the biggest theatrical
hits of the last decade! Calendar Girls is the most successful
play ever to tour the UK and is now being given a limited
release for amateur performance and BLT are one of the first to
stage it!
Based on a true story, it tells the tale of a group of extraordinary
women, members of a very ordinary Yorkshire branch of the
Women’s Institute, who spark a global phenomenon by posing
naked for a calendar to raise money for charity. As interest
snowballs, they end up revealing more about themselves than
they’d ever planned...
A very British story, with a very British heart, Calendar Girls is
uplifting, inspiring, quirky, poignant… and hilarious!
LIST OF CHARACTERS:

Chris (Middle-aged. Large role) A true force of nature, the life
and soul of the party and the instigator of the whole escapade. A
middle-aged, naughty schoolgirl.

Annie (Middle-aged. Large role) More conservative than Chris,
but willing to join in with her mischief. She has enough edge to be
interesting and enough salt not to be too sweet.
Cora (Middle-aged. Large role) A feisty ex-‘rock chick’ who still
retains a rebellious streak. Must be able to sing well enough to
handle ‘Jerusalem’ solo. An ability to play piano would also be
good, but not essential.

Jessie (late 60s-70s. Large role) A teacher - the kind you remember
forever! Fearless and forthright in her views.
Celia (Middle-aged. Large role) Posher, glammer (and richer) than

The three roles in the play are extremely demanding since they are
pretty much onstage throughout as they spin out the plot line with
its many twists and turns.
The cast will need the ability to learn a large role and the
confidence and experience to sustain a credible performance.
List of Characters:

Sally Driscoll: (30s) Attractive, confident, sociable, happily
married woman who enjoys a comfortable life style. Expresses
a wide range of emotions as the plot unfolds and the truth
emerges… (NB appears in a swimming costume At the beginning
which she then covers with a sarong or robe for the remainder of the
play).
Mark Driscoll: (30s/40s) Sally’s husband. Attractive, confident,
successful business man. Happily married to Sally but undergoes a
wide range of emotions and mood swings as the plot develops
John Barratt: (40s - 50) Uninvited visitor. Seemingly mildmannered and unassuming but his determination is unveiled as
the plot reveals his sinister intent. •

the others but with an irreverent, mischievous side that endears
her to them.

Ruth (Middle-aged. Large role) Emotionally abused and
downtrodden by her husband, Ruth initially hides her light under
a bushel, but eventually emerges reborn.

Marie (50s. Medium role) Prim and proper, she is the
quintessential W.I. ‘lady’ but secretly yearns to be on that calendar!
John (Middle-aged. Medium role) Annie’s husband. Not a saint, but
an all-round good guy.
Rod (Middle-aged. Medium role) Chris’s husband and ‘steadying
influence’. With a certain deadpan humour.

Lawrence (20s. Medium role) The photographer. Outwardly shy,
but with enough wit and spirit to stand up to the ‘girls’ at the
calendar shoot. DOUBLES WITH:
Liam (20s. Medium role) A ‘seen-it-all-before’ advertising art
director, wearied by his job.

Lady Cravenshire (50-60, Smallish role - but juicy!) Very posh and
rather patronising, but doesn’t mean to be. Glides around like a
galleon. DOUBLES WITH:
Brenda Hulse: (50-60, smallish role) A rather dull woman who
arrives at the W.I. to give a talk on broccoli (yes, broccoli!).
Elaine (20s, smallish role – but equally juicy!) A beautician.
Patronising. The sort of person who speaks VERY LOUDLY and
s-l-o-w-l-y to older people in case they can’t understand.
A word about accents: Yorkshire, but no extreme ‘Ee-BahGumm!’ accents.

A word about nudity: As you will know, this play involves nudity
on the part of Chris, Annie, Cora, Jessie, Celia and Ruth. However,
the nudity is very quick, not at all salacious, and the audience don’t
see anything they shouldn’t (everything is concealed by props) and
is all handled in the best possible taste. As author Tim Firth puts
it: “The art of the play’s nudity lies in what is withheld and is best
described as ‘Fabulous concealment’. Should we see anything we
oughtn’t, the whole scene will deflate like a souflée on which the
oven door has been opened too quickly.”
To see what he means, please go to www.seecalendargirls.com
where you can watch a video of the show.

For more details and/or audition pieces, please contact Paul at
paulcampion1@gmail or 020 8468 7873/0776 860 0419 •
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Review

Debbie Griffiths resists Bob Etherington’s
questioning as to where she has hidden his
dentures, in January’s California Suite.

California
Suite
T
he actor Jack Lemmon
once said of Neil Simon: “He
has the ability to write characters. Even the leading characters
that we’re supposed to root for are
absolutely flawed. They have foibles.
They have faults. But, they are human beings. They are not all bad or
all good; they are people we know.”

California Suite finds Simon at his
most humane, full of characters,
situations and razor-sharp dialogue
that exercise the chuckle and brain
muscles simultaneously. Revisiting
the format of his earlier hit Plaza
Suite, the play presents us with four
separate stories concerning different
occupants of the same hotel suite:
rooms 103 and 204 of the Beverley
Hills Hotel.

First up are divorced couple Hannah and Billy. Hannah has stayed in
New York and continued her career
as a magazine editor while Billy has
moved to California to ply his trade
as a movie screen writer. They are
meeting to discuss the future of their
daughter but soon wind up volleying
a selection of vintage Simon one-liners at each other about everything
from their married life: “I was nerv14

ous on our wedding night…unfortunately it was after we’d had sex”
to the differences between the East
Coast and the West Coast: “Nobody’s
happy in New York, but at least
they’re alive!”

As the tightly-wound, chain-smoking Hannah, Fiona Cullen gave us a
beautifully-controlled portrayal of a
brittle, New York sophisticate, radiating disdain for the laid-back Californian lifestyle as she stalked the stage,
devouring cigarette after cigarette.
Marvellous.
Following his recent appearances in
The Graduate and The Glass Menagerie, Andrew Newbon made a fine
addition to his gallery of Americans
with ‘Billy’, whose initial Californian
casualness is soon replaced by a
waspish tongue to match Hannah’s.
There were laughs aplenty as these
two traded jibes, but sadness too as
we realised that although perfect
for each other, they could never live
together.

The next occupant of the suite is
conservative, Jewish businessman
Marvin Michaels, who wakes up after
a heavy night to find himself in bed

with a mysterious young woman.
Whoever she is, she’s clearly not
his wife. Worse, she’s unconscious
- having consumed an entire bottle
of vodka. Worse still, his wife Millie
shows up; a farcical situation which
Paul Baker (as Marvin) made the
most of, frantically running around in
a blur of shirt tails and boxer shorts,
like Woody Allen in a Whitehall farce.
With farce, of course, timing is everything. Happily, Marvin’s increasingly
desperate efforts to conceal the truth
from Suzie King’s bewildered Millie
benefitted from adroit direction by
Nikki Packham; expert playing from
both actors and a nice cameo from
Holly Marsh as the comatose floozie.
The tone changes completely with
the third occupants of the suite:
Diana Nichols is an actress, over from
England for the Oscars with her husband Sidney, an antique dealer who
is becoming increasingly indiscreet
about his sexual orientation. Diana
has been nominated for Best Actress
and is banking on the Oscar to kickstart her faltering career. At first, all
is sweetness and luvvie-ness. }
(continued on page 16)

Photography: Tim Hinchliffe

Andrew Newbon, Fiona Cullen and Paul Baker
lose concentration during the Hokey-Cokey in
California Suite.
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… Review
} But when they arrive back after the
ceremony Oscar-less (and in Diana’s
case, legless) things take a darker
turn.

Diana is revealed as a self-centred
woman in denial about her career
and her marriage. Deep down, she
knows both are doomed, but refuses
to admit it. In contrast, Sidney has
long since accepted that his wife is
living a lie, but doggedly stands by
her. Here, Bob Etherington’s gently
resigned performance perfectly complemented Debbie Griffiths’ fragile,
damaged Diana and gave us many
funny and touching moments, making
this segment my favourite.

Finally ,we meet two couples, Mort
(Paul Baker) and Beth (Fiona Cullen) and Stu (Andrew Newbon) and
Gert (Debbie Griffiths) who bring a
face-off on the tennis court back into
the bedroom. Beth has hurt her ankle
during a mixed doubles match and
Mort vehemently accuses Stu of causing the injury. It soon emerges that
the real reason behind the aggro is
that, having been on holiday together
for three weeks, these four are now
heartily sick of each other. Small
annoyances have turned into major irritants and Beth’s injury is the
catalyst for an eruption. As recriminations fly, tempers rise, comic violence
is meted out and everyone finishes up
in some sort of pain. For me, this section - though undeniably funny - is a
little too ‘slapstick’ to sit happily with
Simon’s usual style. However it made
for an uproarious ending with the
audience in stitches watching the cast
trying to put each other in stitches.
With its white shutters and sunny
airiness, Tony Jenner’s split-stage set
design felt suitably ‘Californian’ and
cleverly let us view the action in both
rooms of the suite simultaneously.
However, it was a shame that there
were occasions when some characters seemed to forget that they were
supposed to be making themselves
heard through the (invisible) wall
between the rooms.

That very minor criticism aside, Nikki
Packham, her cast and crew deserve
hearty congratulations on getting
BLT’s 2012 season off to such a roaring start. I enjoyed my stay in the
California Suite enormously! •
Paul Campion

From top to bottom:
• Fiona Cullen, Debbie Griffiths & Paul Baker
• Susie King | Fiona Cullen & Andrew Newbon
• Bob Etherington & Debbie Griffiths
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